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Bill accompanying the petition of Charles S. Lawler relative to the
construction of a tunnel in the Dorchester district of the city of Boston.
Metropolitan Affairs. January 19.

AN ACT
Relative to the Construction of a Tunnel in the Dorchester

District of the City of Boston.
Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The Boston transit commission, herein-
-2 after called the commission, shall construct in the city
3 of Boston, herinafter called the city, a tunnel, hereinafter
4 called the Dorchester tunnel, designed to contain two
5 or more railway tracks, connecting at Andrew square
6 with the tracks of the tunnel authorized by chapter
7 seven hundred and forty-one of the acts of the year
8 nineteen hundred and eleven and being an extension of
9 said tunnel, forming a continuous route therewith and

10 running from Andrew square in substantially a straight
11 line to a point at or near the junction of Dorchester
12 avenue and Adams street in Dorchester; together with
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13 stations at or near the junction of Columbia road and
14 Dorchester avenue, at or near the junction of Savin Hill
15 avenue and Dorchester avenue, and at or near the
16 junction of Adams street and Dorchester avenue, and the
17 commission in connection therewith may make such
18 alterations or enlargements or rearrangements of the
19 stations at Andrew square, provided for by chapter seven
20 hundred and forty-one of the acts of the year nineteen
21 hundred and eleven, as the commission may deem neces-
-22 sary or advisable. With the consent of the New York,

23 New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, or with
24 the consent of the public service commission, said tunnel
25 may be constructed across or under property owned or
26 occupied by said company, but in that event said
27 corporation shall be entitled to recover compensation for
28 any injury to its property to the same extent as private
29 persons from whom takings may be taken for the pur-
-30 pose of said tunnel. Such takings as may be necessary
31 for the construction of the tunnel provided for by this
32 act may be made from any person or corporation, but
33 any person or corporation injured by such taking shall
34 be entitled to damages therefor.

1 Section 2. Sections two, three and four of chapter
2 seven hundred and forty-one of the acts of the year
3 nineteen hundred and eleven shall apply to the tunnel
4 hereby authorized, so far as the same are applicable.


